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DAILY GAZETTE.

VEGA

L.A.S

SUNDAY MOR

VOL. 4.
;. J. FITZ3ER!uLL,
THE UVE REAL ESTATE
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"Ail Ua'il," one cf tli imliridiuli
'Ciwcus,"
"wliein the lie titttth,"
(ii! nut with trrnblc wail in
Optic. Nevtr mind, (til; jou
r all right. Wc cannot tell which part
of 'funning ginrifty" yu belung to, but
it's a dead sure thing that our correspondent Lath stabbed thee to tha heart.

CONVEYANCER.

lit Jeauaella ('mialllea
coler. If I was is bad at he
DE LONG'S DESPOTISM. vorable
Washington. Dec. 2. The Jeannette
painted ir.e, wliy did he come tt tut,
lie sayi. and entrut me with his confi- court resumed the examination of
Nin-derai-

A

dential litiMnc.i. KTerything thai wan
fce said on the subjot t of
neces:irT
Abuse,
as
Tale of Indignity anl
star routes I placed in a letter to President Arthur, and that I consider suili-- c
Itelateá hy an Arctic
ient,
it explained everything. It it

Explorer.

sufficient to know Dorsey is

dictment and awaitieg trial.
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IK I. ARRIVALS

i
i w A'lilitu'ii,
pin t ef
city. The' Ints an; very cheap, iiml
ST MCHOI.AS.
ill iriil.ic.
arc
Folliiwinif
the arrUals at the St. Nicholas
(
Addition
low ii
t!. in
hotel: (ieo l.einol Is, A Nelerjtralile, M T
H'ni.lenec lit iii th" Itomcrn Town Ouii-ii:i- n
"White, Ood,'cUity; K W Jone, St
hec are very iiuher. T W
.llitiniu, cl rapidly.
V llul;l"
I.oui; E Mtllvaiii, G W Hcffncr, Sedaba,
lot.
IM1I.LAUS t'lirh will l ily pplemli.l Mo; J E Junieston and wife. Mms Daizy Jtimeg-toi- i,
Illiniums I'ts mi IlKiiirui" (street,
Indianapolis; II It Utile, ChieiiKo; Jame
t init v. ill (I nihil' llleir
value 111 B few
Frai t, I'hiiftdclpliia! Sol II Julia, Trinidad,
uioiitl.-.- ,
1'OLI.AKStoluilllllt UloW Col; U S Jones, New Tort ; II Cf'inil',Oweus
Q
rate of interest uu
boro, Kentucky.
I n al estate peciititv.
I'l.lZl.
.Netllilllf hilt til
till'i lollllS will lie tHkl'tl
1 be followirif were the arrivals at tbe I'liuu
nixl on lunir tinip
yesterday; John I'enir.an, Kansas City; I)r J
lmy ii la iiutifül
"lour ici 'in will
1
II Tyii'Iale, New York: I)r Thus Hall, Ronton;
ti it tu if r mid two lot
m ifrhliorljiod, mid the tlncst locu- - J E Conley, Hot Spriu-rs- ;
in a ir
John II Scbwinli,
I
hi lor a resilience in tin- city.
Kingston; J W Lynch, innch; Geo U Taylor,
IMiLLAllS will lmy ii splendid lioswrll; Win R llaniiltun, Kansas City; II F
Q
property priyiiijr
per cent on
Kicbarils, Tucson; E J I'altcrson, New Jersey;
lii' investment.
Ilol.LAltS, will lmy n splendid Carl V Wllilenstein.W.itrmis: ETCook, Petri
luiHincts lot in tbe In ni l of the
CIII Kt II
city.
Ddl.I.AHS w II Vny choice lots In
I
Jl
tin' I'uitvicw AiMil'imi.
CATHOLIC C1ILKCH
" I'KVTS n nioht.'i, for twi-lv-f
y
there will be n iw rams at 8
month, will huy choice lots in
a (.'i d in'it'iilio! hood llml will double tticrr o'clock, a. m., expre'Rly for English speakliiK
present viilui' w iciiiii twi'lvc inonth-i- .
Catholics ut which time n sermon will lie de'OI.I.A 1!S w.ll buy mi-- ,t livered in Enulish. In cvr.se.pieneo uf this,
(
Iii
of tin' liifst rainr.-first mass will be at 0 o'clock, Ihe second
New .i,
stockmen the
wrll stocked,
hi-s
mas ut U::;u a. m.
mi inv rlni"iit this Is worthy of Ih'ir nt o'clock, nnd
at r o'clock p. in.
intention. Write ft inl'ontitinii.
Kkv. ,1. M. Ciu iiKitT, r.irlsh lMcst.
FEMALE SEMINAltT.
'.111;.' I'.ot.
v Hi
'! Ill- - ho
lile I'o,
lo tiotol
il,im'.
Quart, rly ir.cctii.K at '.he Finíale Seminary
'"I'll - (or
i.e. iv.
:
;i:!!
I'
il
t.,
ll ot hoi
lo:
ri!..
l'reac!ii;i' a; a. in. and 7:'i) p. in.,
i he h a i' ,ind
'..ii oil M art
In
ii
ri
t in1 t'o n
hoiiidiioi tli- wholo pioi.tiiy c;'..i by lli'V. S. iv. Ie I'.usU, piesidiiii t IJer in the
(I 'Sil l' I .
ho 'tl:'i Il.l .I'd
M. E. church south. Sabbath sch iol nt 3
WM.I. lmy iiKi tmi.!
o'c.ocU
hlMt
I" 111.'.'" Ill Oll"ol lho
M. E. CHL'KCH.
y t'
si id in is of tli To r toiy. cu pn til" o
Ii nil ni
in the Melbodist Episcopal
Services t
ai tic This is w ort y i f
ii li.i'
a:!onti. ii.
church nt 11 a in , cunduclcd by the Tastor,
Til" property on Unilroml avenue, contiiinini.' D. M. Hi own. Sunday suliool at ii o'clock p.
four lols, f.iii'-- d. ni flexil' t eiirht room house m. .Sunday
School concert in the evening,
with ccll:ir iiml nut-lildiiiffs nil complete.
bcgiiiiiinfr nt 7:3'l.
Will lie Moh'.ut u hiii'iiiiin.
lUl'TIST CIIAl'EL.
líev, M. H. Mirphy will preach this
eveniuif ut 7 p. in. Subject: "Kailhfuluesn to
Christ and Truth " Allure cordially Invited
to attend.
Sunday School at la a m. Come one and all.
REAL
who nrc not coiim eted with i tin r i bur. hi s
nnd Sunday
There will bp no pr tiehinx la the inorniuj;,
as the time will e ilt.vntcd to the
School
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Wayne McYeasb. Denies the
( hartes Made by Star Route
Dorsev.
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to ilo
tniieiiil w rk. Apply to I.. !l.
ollii i' el MiiAwell luiiilicr usm). int ion.
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service t
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Best fine cut chewing tobacco at the

lit

Havana Cigar store.

on

ill'' ipenn res

CHL'KCH.
11

Xe w liiii! of nubliy hats and tlio bust
ove.rsliocs in thfi markpl. at the (üldeu
Units clothiiiir store. Uenienilicv it is
cheaper to e;i;t conifortuble clothes
I li ü ii to pay iluelur bills.
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1.1'I.sCOrAL
biiilop w ill Ii

able rates.
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evcniiiv.
f tliu eclipOwilio; to jllip obliquií V
tics, n ciMipir uf rooms and board can
be litii! :U Ihe Woostcr hnisa at reason-
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.
the phi'.;'., lire fur rent on the tiistnl
Apply lit Isidor Stern's, Went Lim Ve'as.
ISBERTAHI.R.
II. W.
I keep the best assortment and the
!, Hi S A Í.K )ne hoi S", Imyiry t'liil harnesH
V
eheiip. Kuquire fit Hie Dclnwiire
largest undertaker's supplies of everyopiosite the drpnt.
thing in size and quantises. Securing
WANT TO I'.I'Y OK SKI.L ItK A I. (leo. P. Smith, a practical embalmcr
f1 V YOU cull
on Ii. U. '1 liornUn & Co , B'.'Mse from Colorado, of long
ct.i'e
experience, persire.
f earing for the dead
system
a
fected
i
A" sit lint
iisTi irs tor sick
'ilfAXTKD
V
Mucklo's without ice, producing natural and life
Kmpiiie ut Mrs
room.
and guarantee the
r '..ide:i. e, third h use from llier, Tiiiien like appearance,
Mfcet. fun Mive roed rrfi'i'cM')',
most perfect preservation of all bodies
KKNT -- Two cot', ires of tlireo l'oonis embalmed by tis for shipment to any
J'I'll! Il tu mi" new foiii'-r.- i
cottlllfp.
part of the world, such as has never
HI'J','d'
Decern-li-T-

(

lious.-riiilroii-

t.i--

111

i

J. Woouwohth.

been done heretofore. I therefore beg
store liiiildinjr of Jaffa
to inform the public generally
or. Hnilvead .wonun is (ill'eri.'d for leave
ule. for inloi niut ion npply on the nrcmises, that I am prepared to meet the long
T AN'I Kli
Meonddni nd corn and outs felt want of this city, to sell at a reas:ic!:s. at W'e.l ,V (Iraiif s.
sonable price all kinds of me. alie and
A 1.1'.
I.ii'ii wet hern two years oil wood collins, from the cheapest to the
j VHl
past. I'or iiart ieulars adilress
llnest. In basement, corner Seventh
V. 1TÍAXK,
and Douglas streets. Orders by teleI,os Alamos. N. M.
graph will receive prompt attention.
Furnisheil rooms. Nice anil
IOlt KENT
Inquire of Mrs. llulilieil, nppo-Sll- e
f
the Haelte otiiee.
Fine brier (sweet French) pipes at the

J,"l'
V Uros.

V.T':-T!-

ie

l-t

.

Havana

hy
two room store,
feet,
Cinar Store.
lien. to fore hy Mrs. St re as a
milinery, next iloor to the Siinriier house, wilh
OCTOK T. A. MCKINNEY,
shelM'S and littinns complete.
Apply nt Sumner house.
tf
A
' ANTEO p .MMintf man who is well i
AND
PHYSICIAN
i
in the LUiernl dry roods and ECLECTIC
clo!i.i,iv luisincss ut Alhiiipieriue one who
SURGEON.
ciui speak Spanish preferí pi . Must have jrond
Milarv Itccordinpr
to capacity.
Office an residence on Dousdus Avfnue, berelereiiees.
t f tween the Sumner nnd St Nicludaa hotels.
Impure at this cilice.
(I to 12 a. m. 2 to
5 p. m.
Office hoars
once, ten (food carpenti'is, nnd from 7 to from
"11 TA .TED--a- t
il at nitht.
V
ul spriiiiier. New Me ico, Solier, steady
mi l industrious mini; none other need apply.
IP fereuce from Las V
reijuir-c.l- .
Ai
v to or addles',
(.'(i., ociiti'ji'tors and
DMthiMl, Hknti.v
huililcrs, Spriiifrer, X. M.
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Garrard
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S.AI.K
1OKiroeil
for
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IIHAI'-- A
mar.' 7 years old,
hiirnes.; and Middle. Apply to
l'la.a, I.as Vcg-as-

Mr. l'ttpa, I'aciUe hou.s",
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Cuooiogtiam,

INSURANCE,

.
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ANTED A ííirl to do u nei'ul housework.
Apply o Dr. llenriipie, corner of
11 4tf
Sixth and Hianchni'il streets.
MUI S Ek- -i nil' httndnMriil'-thTrty-fo- iír
JL Mermo lHiek-- ; also Sheep at Cook's corral,
cast EasYrirus. Accliiiiutcd Address Y. G.
HAf Kl'.NIIEKY.
OK KEN'T Mc: oliice rooms in the Mar
nii' huililinc, next to lostolliec. innuire
of Marweile, lleiimlev & ( o.
(T !"T
KEWAKI). .Molen from Theodore
V
Oiuission, one Mack ponv mare
T.
(I.mi riyhf hip. I will 'pay sf.Vj
cil
luau
for the arrest and conviction of the thiel
Tuiro. ti.M'.ssioN, I,m Al.mios, San M truel
7

V

Flea!

EstatedLive Stock

.

StJ (

Co.. X. M.

BROKERS,
Notaries Public
AND-- -

Conveyancers.

"WE HAVE for sale improved
and unimproved city and Hot
'ANTED Immediately, eight or ten hx- - Springs property. City and Hot
.
Cen" i'' ........ n.ii. ..iiu, ll'(ll.- Springs property to rent.
.'"h
Venus Ice
one mile and ,.a ..half
of I.as
.o..., .. ti... II.. sr.,f ompmiy,
located
business
trally
houses
l.
v
o 'S
iv
Messrs. tiarrard A' f iiunin.hum, and offices to rent, Ranches and
FOK SALEstreet
have il.V'tO in street
water fronts in the best stock-raisin- g
stock for sale,
sections of Mew Mexico
' OS
Tivo checks of T. B. Cutrnn on the for sale. Horses, cattle and sheep
i First National bank of Sania Fc, one for
for sale.
f.iO and one for Í7U, in favor of I.ouis
i
r. Finder will piensa deliver the same
to Mr. Mil.liaehcr.
l.
WE WANT real estate and
stock all we can get to sell
live
I IisHo!utiii.
Nolle
Bonds, deeds and
Notice is hereby given that the partnership on fair terms.
heretoforo cxistmur between W. E Murwodc, contracts carefully drawn.
AcJ.Oruni-and CD. Ilrumley, miller the ttrni
Co., has this knowledgements
name of Murivedo, Kiuiidcy
coland
taken
day been dissolved by mutual con.ent. f 1).
lections made.
HriiinlcT retiringr. Tin) business will be
at tbe old stand by W. K Marwcde and
All business placed with us
J. (Irnner, under the linn name and style of
aiweie & (runer. Thff n 'w firm will collect
till ilehts and assume the pavment of ail tho shall have prompt attention.
KEN
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V. E.
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Las Vosas Dec.

Marwkpk,

(illl'NKR,

V. 1). UKl'MhKY.
1,

ls.s'.

lí--t- í.

GARRARD & CUNNINGHAM,
Bridge Street Las Ve as N.M.

under

in-

an

Closing out Sale

this morning. In describing
the march to the south on Sept. 20, witness said that jut before noon Kricson
told him he rould not go much further.
Witness tried te encourage him without
avail. In attemptingto repeat Kricson' s
language when lie became disabled wit!
ness broke down and gasped out:
left
cannot go on now. sir." and
the room. The incident was most pathetic, and tho court and spectators
were deeply impressed. The president
of the board ordered a recess, saying.
"Poor fellow, he never broke down up
there when he was to be Put to the test,
Goods
but his sympathy for lost comrade
tiim."
overcame
After recess Nindermaa resumed and
said that Kricson said to him:
I doa't care how far you can In order to make Mom f ir a stink of Iby Gd.h1 an 1 Groceries, having
to
go, I can't go any farther." '1 he balgo into the irenera! merchandise business, we, the
ance of the testimony was a reiteration
ef the former statements.
The I.ougaftt flaliroitil la the World.
Kansas Citv, Dee. 2. The representatives of the Pacific reads met
for further discussion of
again
Ihe new pooling arrangement, which
will become necessary when the New
Orleans extension of the Southern
Will Fell for the next thirty days our entire stock
Clothing
is ready for business. The exten- Men s Furnishing Goods. Hats. Caps, Boots, Snoes of
Trunks and
sion will seen be completed, and V ELilSGS
will then
Pacific
the
Southern
Francisco
have a road from San
to the Gulf of Mexico 2.500 miles
which will be the shortest line bitween All goods marked so that you can see we mean business.
Call and
see our immense stock and cheap prices at
tide water on the western and that on
the easier shores of the continent and
the longest line under one management
in the world. The admission of the
new line, as loon as completed will
necessitate important revisions of pooling arrangement. At the meeting today no conclusion was reached in regard to the matter without accomplishing any definite result.
The meeting
adjovrncd sine die.
Thurlow Wcd Relntlre'M.
Lot ismlle, Dee. 2. A Clarksville,
Tennessee, special to tho Courier-Journsays: Thurlow Weed's mother was
buried in the cemetery nt that place
about forty years ago. Osborn Weed,
a brother of Thurlow, located near
Clarksville. He was at one time engaged in merchandise at Palmyra.
Twenty Years Experience in New Mexico.
Later he removed to Clarksville as a
hotel keeper. His mother visited hi in
and on the visit died aim was buried in
Trimly cemetery. Thurlow had her
body removed to tho city cemetery,
Knows perfectly the wants of the psoplo ; watches constantly the
which is now in a very neglected
of which fact Thurlow Weed was
fluctuations of the market, and buys only from first hands.
informed by letter soma time ago, but
made no response.
I'rliliiy SHaiit's Areiileiil.
Entire
in
Cincinnati, Dec. 3. The accident on Low
the New York Central railroad last
night, was caused by the attempt of a
freight train which was several hours
late, to reach Catawba, the next station
north of Falmouth, before the express
Four miles north
train should arrive.
of Falmouth the two trains met. Win.
Gray, lireman of the passenger train,
was killed, and Isnac Vck'ev. engineer,
setuvly injured. Jjevi Kively, engineer
on the freight, was slightly injured, and
also Luther Van Hoak, of Cynlhiaua,

CLOTHING

I

Employe d as an Expert jjuiJ ScienJohnny McDonuld, for soma tima
tist, lie is Banished to the
past ene;a2tl at the bath house at the
nil'UOYKI) RAN'CHKS.
Hot Springs, arrired from a Tisit to his
Forecastle.
homo in Hamilton, Ontario, a few dajs
w il
c'.l loH
the rrnml Iwim? Hiel
and in conipaay with Major Downs
r ti i.i'l
"ii t tn mt lilment il:in, tb.it
Subfor California. l'hey will Finding Remonstrance Vain, lie
iil
ului witbin n kit
wili iluul.1" tln ir in
..t
Tin-t
iininth-- .
in th rlty t Iwild travel oiiite extensively thrDtigh all pormits to Fate, and Fills an
ii
of k1""'
I'nluiln.if
t' ln im n; h"iii
They
tillas of the western country.
l.t.lilll'l.
Willi r UI
Unmarked (rave.
will retain in ubout four months.
l'Airvlrw AiltlltloD.
I

NO. 20(i.

OKCKM1VKK ii, 1882.

Minneai'olis. l)ec.2. Th Tribune's
Washington pocial says: The following is a draft of a letter written by J J.
Collins to DeLng. and which is among
the effects of Collins in possession of
the navy department. Dr. Collins tried
to have it used as Ustiniony in the pending investigation, but it was ruled out:
"1 return herewith the slip on which
you requir the number of the
IMarked

J

Per-

mit rue to express some surprue that
position
tho
of
occupant
an
meteorologist in this expedition does

not come under the operation ot your
strict rele of oflicial courtesy and respect, for which in ail transactions you
requested with so much emphasis a little while ago. The contemptuous regard for my own personal feelings, as
others of the expedition have exhibited
in several ways and from time to time
by yourself and your fellow ofliccrs, I
can well a fiord t pass as unworthy of
notice, but in my capacity as an employee of Mr. Bennett, and recognized
as an entity in an official position of an
expedition of honorable people of the
navy, regard every act of discourtesy,
ollieial and persona!, as an infringement on my right, expressed or implied,
by Ihe fact of my appointment. As the
new j ear's work is about to begin, it is
of vilal importance, to me in many ways
that 1 should understand the position I
am to occupy in relation to that work
to you and other gentlemen associated
with you. I have been aware from tiie
commencement that the standing you
were willing to accord to any civilian
appointed to take part in the scientilic
work was that of a mere accessorv to
You
the United States expedition.
employed reporters. This was the way
in which you endeavored to give force
to the statement that all scientilic
would be dona by ollicers of
the navy.
Mr. Bennett, when asked about this,
said you must have bwn misrepresented. Mr. Connery declared you
never used such l;irguare. On these
assurances I concluded to come on the
expedition, fully expecting to feel at
home wit h a number of men who were
said to he in capable of selfishness and
injustice. When at San Francisco il
wiis easy for you to tell nie yu intended tu do thus and so about particular
work. 1 was sent to do it, and came
under the general head ef physician.
A competent man was appointed to
take charge of th.i collections, etc., of
natural history ethnological specimens.
I tunde soma remarks, which 1 passed.
ib Hie supposition mat l was something
Nothing
more than a mere accessory.
in your conversation gave me any
grounds for thinking otherwise, although you had ample opportunity to
enlighten me, until the general conyour
rooms
in
versation held
hotel,
in
Palace
the
at
which iaterviewing by reporters came
up, and you endorsed a lady's statement that the Washington Post interIn a
view was accurately reported.
moment 1 saw I was in a trap not a
trap set by yen, for you did not want
anybody but navy people with you, as
your manner of acting plainly showed.
1 hoped for honor in coming to the Arctic ocean, and also prolitable information. I volunteered to come leaving
behind me a happy home on what was
believed to be an enterprise full of
danger, and found myself hero in a
big trop. I should, under any other
circumstances, and for any other cause
almost, retreated from my post, without
incurring the slui ot cowardice cast on
any one who backed vit at the last moment. Had you told me the day before
we sailed that 1 was to live in the forecastle and have to do the work
of
of an ordinary seamen instead
being treated as a member of the mess,
doubt if I would have gone home.
You has! it in your power to heap, or
permit to be heaped, any amount of disrespect on me, socially and officially,
and I was as a man with his hands tied
could not retaliate, couid only resent
You
by silence these several insults.
liaye threatened me with the exaction
f obedience, if it took every man in
the ship. When I laid before you the
facts of one or two cases in which I feel
aggrieved by others you became at once
of one party and did not
the apo;ot-isewish to hear anything about the olhur.
Latterly t hings have been going on miserably. In my oflicial capacity I am to
of
by
the withdrawal
infer
several instruments from time to time
that you have neglected or do not possess the ability to use them. First went
the magnetic instruments, one by one;
then the photographic apparatus, specially given in my charge, and to which
all had free access. The exercise of
your important oflicial courtesy was directed to give Dr. Ambler t lie Daniels
hydrometer, which 1 don't believe he
has used since. Iso explanation, such
as kindly courtesy would suggest, ha
beea given to mo, no more than if I
was the lowest trimmer in the fire room.
a
Yet if I wanted
hot
little
make
to
tea
for
water
my breakfast during midwatch, oflicial
courtesy demands that I must go to
Melville about it. Don't you suppose
1 am as sensitive as you or Melville
or anybody else, when I am treated
with ollieial disrespect. You think you
can do with me as you please now, and
laugh at the future. You are making a
mistake common to men of your disposition and hahits of
Signed
Collins.
1

work-require- d

MeTcaab

Rlie.

New Yokk, Dec.

3. lion. Wayne
MeVeagh this afternoon, in reply to a
query as to the charge of
Dorsey, that the attorney general had
violated his confidence during his term
of office, said: "An answer is not
necessary. The whole letter is a tissue
of falsehoods from beginning to end,
except ono solitary fact, that I objected
to any secret examination.
Before I
entered the cabinet of President Garfield, Dorsey painted me in rery unfa

I

nypt

Freed,

Cist in.n ati, Dec. 2. Frank Frayne
was before the police court this morning on a charge of manslaughter, for
shooting Annie Ven Deliren at the
Col-o.siu- m

during the performance of "Si
Sloeum'' on Thanksgiving evening.
He appeared quite calm, but as the testimony proceeded lie was restless and
at times deeply affected. The prosecution offered the testimony ot Sergeant
Uenning. who saw the act, and who
Frayne, and of Mr, Dean, a
member of the company, who explained
the cause of the accident. He said the
thread of the screw that holds the
spring catch was w orn or torn till" and
the screw was blown out of the gun; the
catch losing its hold permitted the gun
barrel to drop and that sent the bullet
below its aim. Mr. Frayna's brnast and
neck were burned and b'aekened by
the powder escaping at tho breech of
the gun.
The prosecution hwre rested and said
the charge of manslaughter should be
sustained by the statute, which forbids
any one to point a loaded gun at or toward any person
Counsel for Frayne claimed the statute did not apply, as the gun was not
pointed at the deceased but tt an apple
six inches above her head, lie suggested, also, that Frayne had already
su"ered the worst that could happen to
anyone and that no punishment by the
law could give greater weight to the
lesson of this accident.
Judge Higley leaned to the opinion
that the statute was not disobeyed in
this case, because the gun was aimed
at an object and net a person. lie said
the testimony clearly showed there was
not the slightest crinfiTial intent and
the prisoner should be discharged.
The announcement was greeted with
emphatic applause.
I! ii nk o IliiNtad.
of PoAi.nt iji'Kiivri:, Dec.
arrested Barney
lice Howe
tiiinn, a saloon keeper, Sam Houston,
Paisey Thornton and Con Caildigan, a
policeman, on a charge of bunkoing
Henry Griffith, a Scotchman, out of
$34.'i.
The game was the old top and
bottom racket. Griffiths was persuaded
to lend the money to Houston, who
liilly
it.
lest
and
it
bet
N'ultall, a gambler from Pueblo, was
arrested on a cKarge of complicity in
the game. The last legislature passed
law making tho practice of any couli-dene- o
game in the territory felony, and
as this was the first attempt to enforce
it. great interest was felt, in the case
Judge Pc!l issued a warrant for the
y

ur-ve- st
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All

Marked in Plain Figures.

"Nin-derma- n,

dc-itie-

GOLDEN EULE,

One Priced Clothing House

to-d- ay

Pa-cili-

c

At Actual Cost and Freight!

312 ZEodJLroetcl
Avenue,
EAST IjAS VEGAS.

SIMON LEWIS' SONS.
CHAS. BLANCHARD,

al

The Veteran Merchant of Las Vegas!

eon-ditio- n,

Prices and

and conducted the preliminary
himself.
Sitting as
examination
Con. Cadagan was
a magistrate.
released on account of iiisiiffti';enl evidence. Tiie others r,ei'n ba.in-- over to
await the action of the grand jury under ,(00 bail. The bunk game lias Ky.
made its Iheadquarlers here for a long
tlevy Failure.
lime, working through the trains, and
this is the lirst step in a determined
St. Louis. Dec. 2. The board of
cli'j.i'l to enforce the law and break uj trade circles were excited
by a
report, which proved well founded, of
the nest tA thieves.
the failure of Creigh & Davis, an old
and well known firm. Year corn is the
Tbe Indian.
CiiicAoo, Dec. 2. A Standing Hock rock on which they went down, the
special says: The commissioners, after prices of that option having declined
four councils with the Indians, Thurs- heavily in spite of large purchases by
day evening, secured their signature that lirm and others. The drop of toto the required agreement making the day proved too much for them. The
northern boundary of the reservation liabilities are said to be heavy.
the Cannon Ball river, the eastern
'ew Minarul Discovery.
boundary the low water of tha Missouri
Denneh, Dee. 2. A Loyeland special
river, the southern the Grand river, and
says: There is great excitement
the western the 102nd meridian, with
about sixty miles of riverfront. Three in this neighborhood over an alleged
thousand five hundred Indians arc. now discovery of valuable carbonates in
miles
here, and 1.500 more arc expecteil from Crystal Mountain, twenty-eigh- t
Sitting Bull's band and the Crow Créele due west of this town. Ou Tuesday
agency. Each man, woman and child two men who had been working a pros
gets a cow, and all will be given mate- pect hole against discouraging obsta
rial for building houses, and machines cles for some time scut a wagon load of
will be furnished free for ten years, and ore to Boulder which assayed $318 per
the government maintains a school for ton. lhis is the lirst paying mine ever
twenty, years. Annuities will continue found in Larimer county.
A
till théy become
'lit Gnrfiel J Fair.
similar agreement was made with the
Dec. 3. The Garfield
Washington,
Indians at the Pine llidge and Sante.e
after
agencies. An immense acreage will be monument fair closed
eight days, which were in the main sucthus thrown open to white settlers.
cessful, though two davs of poor
weather proved a slight misfortune.
IM:i itaiiism in ,ow York.
has been one of rapid sales at
New Yokk, Dc. 2. The new code, all
booths, and at the final close there
so far as it refers to the observance of
little undisposed of. The comSunday, will be enforced by the police wis butfinds
it impossible to give exact
Superintendent Walling, mittee
dollars
"1 don't think it figures, but several thousaud
"
in conversation, said
will he added to the fund.
work that is necessary that tho newspapers should be sold on Sunday, or that
Financial.
men should work Sunday to get up
Dec. 2.
Washington,
receipts
'
Monday's paper. That is servile labor of national bank notes for The
redemption
and a misdemeanor, aid the police' will during the week were $1,532,000; bends
be liable for misdemeanor if they can- held by the treasurer to secure national
not stop it. Then we have barber
circulation. $302,174,250; to secure
shops; they will unquestionably be clos- bank
public money in national bond deposied, because men can shave on Sat- tories, $10,3(19,000;
deposited to
urday. The bathing establishments are secure circulation bonds
during
the week,
also not works of necessity or charity. $1,323,150; to secure circulation
withWe do not have jurisdiction over Cen- drawn, $1,442,250, national bank notes
tral Park, but if the park policemen do outstanding, $302,554,328.
their duty, Sunday driving will be
stopped. We shall stop driving on
Railway Riisinons.
iseveuth avenue and the boulevard. If
Washington, Dec. 3. The commisevery
one
the men do not arrest
they sioners on Pacific railroads, in their recan have r.o possible excuse to give the port of the financial condition of the
police commissioner for not doing their Union Pacific railroad during the fiscal
duty.
year ending June 30 last, shows that the
gross earnings were $24,001,027, against
'I lie Gmlielil Bonrd of Audit.
$22,705,752 during the fiscal year endWashington, Dec. 2. Claim? were ing
30, 1881.
In round numbers
allowed by the Garfield board of audit the June
operating expenses during the year
as follows :
twelve millions, and it paid live
Professional services Bliss, $0,500; were
millions dividend.
$5,000 each;
Agnew and Hamilton,
1,00:) each;
Key burn and lioynton,
Dentriictiva Pire.
Kdson, $3,000.
St. Louis, Dec. 2. A
The bills for services and supplies
from Bunker Hill, Illinois, says:
were all settled, as were also the bills special
'Ihe business part of town was burned
for extra services of government em- this morning. The flro originated in
ployes, Steward Crump being allowed the rear of the furniture rooms in Quicb
but if 300.
& Hayes at ha'f past one and the fire
The total appropriation to pay claims men were unable to check it until four
was 5C)7,!)00, of wlaich $33, 500 was speci- a.m. Ihe total loss will be from $25,
ally apptopriated for physicians and 000 to $30,000. Insured about half.
medical attendance. The allowance for
physicians, ete., amounted to $8,000
Horn whipped.
less than the amount appropriated and
Tallahasse, Fla., Dec. 2 At Key
the allowances for outside claims are West yesterday, while in court, Lieutenabout $11,000 less than the amount ant Governor lSethal insulted Ú. 13. Pen
available, making a total balance of dleton, an editor and recent candidate
about $K), 000 out of the entire appro- for state senator. After the adjourn
priation.
ment ot court renoelten spat in Ueth-el- 's
face and horsewhipped him.
Wcarj ef Lire.

Goods always fresli and kept clean and

orderly.

Kind and gentlemanly treat ment to all by attentive clerks. Special
attention is called to goods of the season.

to-da- y

to-da-

Satisfaction Guaranteed

1

of
se
and new Toys,
nnnor1
.UUU Just Imported fresh from Europe.
to commence with, and more coming.

í E. COR. PLAZA, LAS VEGAS. N.M.

y

g.

To-da-

y

WITH ITS IMMENSE STOCK OF

Fiji

:

to-da-

y

Post-Dispatc-

i'llir'Aio

X'nv

3

A

I)a

Ttrtin

special says: Henry IFillinan, a farmer
near Brooklyn, yesterday morning went
to tho summer kitchen, got en a barrel,
swung rope over a rafter, tied it to
his neck, sung out "good bye" to his
wife, who was in bed, kicked away the
Temporary inbarrel and strangled.
sanity was the eause.
Colormlo' Legislature.
Denver, Dec. 3. The next legislature
will meet in the new English company'3
building, in course ot erection on Liara
mie street, next to Windsor hotel.

h

Arretted forFrnnd.

A demity United
Slates marshal arrested Dr. Charles J
Eastman, Dean of JSellevuo college, on
a charge of using the mails with intent
to defraud. He was jailed, but subse
quently released on bail.
lJosTON, Dec.

2.

Itt'dnrtiOB

rn((i,
2.
Late

II

I

(

TBI

AND OVERCOATS.
WE ARE MAKING EXTAORDINARY

INDUCEMENTS TO

REDTJOB OUR STOCK,
Having tho best facilities over any other house in the Territory
to giye you goods at

IFLOCjK.

BOTTOM
Promptly
by

Orders

Attended to.

Mail

Go to Leon Bros for your
they have got them by the
lion.
Come soon. Our goods are

:EjF5.XOII3S.

f! ATTENTION STOCKMEN!

üt

go-

ing fast. We are selling at cost.
Jaifa Bros.

Look 1 1 err !
The summer is over, and instead ot
cool and shady little parks, w now
have warm, sunny and pleasant little
parks surrounded by wings of our Exchange Hotel.
f.

A.

Paul Crawford.

I have fur sale ono ftock runcli i.'.iiO.'l acres.
lhW acres.
One stuck lunch
One utook meca. in.iKiii acres.
Houses iiml lotH in this city.
Warranty dctils nutii'iintct'il.
It. H. THOKNTOX,

Ajjcnt.

Uciil KstHto

Driilgc street, Lus Vi priis, N. M.
A (rood pn v in if buslnens in t"0
FOR SALE
nt the city. HusineS3 inys net per
day ten dollars. This Is a rare ehiiiicn for a
party with nmtil capital.
Or will trade for
mid see for youi uelf. It It.
real estate.
TilOUNTOX, Uridifi; street.
1

Carpets for less than eastern Herman Meyer, of the Grand avenue
merchant tailoring establishment, has
cost at
JAFFA BROS. secured
s
cutthe services of a
lirst-clas-

H 2S lit

Go and sec the great drama of "Remember Me" Monday night and you
will never forget Louie Lord.

ter and is now prepared to furnish perfect fitting garments, made up in the
most fashionable and artistic manner.
Cleaning and repairing done on short
notice. Give him a call.
1123tf
The press east speak in terms of the
highest praise of Louie Lord and her
company.

The Plaza hotel will be more popular
than ever this fall and winter as the
steady arrival of guests now indicate.
It is convenient to all parts of town, it
is p. comfortable building in which to
K. A. Garlich,
Piano tuner, with
live and the furnishing is elegant and
Uros.,
Kansas
Conover
City, is in the
is
Tho
very
best.
Pinza
the table the
tho best hotel of New Mexico alter all city. Those desinug his services leave
and the guests universally so pronouncn orders at the St. Nicholas hotel.
ll-29-

last it.
E. A. Garlich, piano tuner
Leave
To Rtaeep Slep.
night a reduction of 10 to 15 nor cont.in
St.
the
orders
Nicholas
hotel.
at
&
the wages of the Illinois Watch factory
Cunningham
have
for sale
Garrard
wa3 determined, upon to take effect im 200 tine Kansas bucks, two and three
mediately and no trouble is likely to re years old, heavy shearers and in line
For good dry stove wood go to Thos.
snlt.
condition.
J. Gates' wood yard.
Si'KiNGKiEi.D,

111.,

Dec.
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Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

J.

MAXCFACTUREK3 OF

thro n out threo iirciiict.- and lhtiRailroad Avenue.
í;iv:i lli count" to the democrats.
No l ire.
The II, nil'l man cither kneT he was
John F. Kiipp
Siyin what wa.- untrue when he pen-Kl"rn appointed
acnt for the Gazktte at Lake Valloy-Ile
t!ie article or he told what was
will deliver the paper to subscribers
nLtii lie says he "watclied the and collect
money due on subscriptions.
columns of the (j a ici f. and sawjioth-iFor
i oii'lemratery of said action."'
FRED. G. HENESEY,
the (azicttk was one ff the very lirst
&
papers that came out siiai e!y and said
all the rotes hontly cast in Santa
county should In; counted and comItiMH'ar.ci' linker and Collector.
mended th acrion oi',!iid;;i' Ax'el! in

K'm

l'

I'J

tf

DEALERS IN

G

Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Floor
Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris,

A bonanza fora party with small eafii- tal. For partice'ars call on K. l.
Thornton.

KH

BILLY'S.
"Von Leap
l.ook
Just received at the Park Grocery:
Car load of Hour,
" choice apples,
" "
" potatoes.
" "
All of which we guarantee to be first- class or no salo.
We still sell
8 lbs. brown sugar for
$1.00
'
"
7 " granulated "
"
"
CJ " lump
5 cans peas for
$1.00 20c. each.
-

mil

NEW MEXICO,

BALK,

Opportunity
Sneep.

to Buy

the vicinity of Las Vegas 25,000 young
New Mexican ewes for sale. For information apply to Don Feliciano Gutierre at Pinkerton.
J. M, Perea.

r

DEALERS IS

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery I

Manufacturer of

lrecri)tion$ Carefully Compounded at All Ilvurs, D xy and Xfyhl.

TIN, COPPER

ZiOoiinAiiT uriocir, eaht Lias vegaíb
SAMUEL B. WATROI

FURLONG,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

GALLERY, OVER
VOSTOFFICE. Brldfto Street. LAS VEGAS.

PI

mill,

9lK1NQ

NEW MEXICO.

-

-

LAS VEGAS,

JOSEPH R. WAT ROUS

S

S.B.WATROUS&SON
Gren'I
Grain, Flour and Town
Cattle, Ilay,Mercliaiidiso
--

DEALERS

IN-

-

Lots,

OGDEN,

I will have by tho 1st of September in pHVNK

ll-l-- lf

SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At

Kplendiil

A

K.S

-

-

TATTY,

JN
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iiutiuu--

Boater in

O

e

immer
-

SCIIAF rFU

O.

K. L. II INK,

WAUE9
ASI) SIIEET-inand dealer In all k nils of
COOKING ANQ PARLOR STOVES
LA8 VEÜA3
BRIDUE 8TUEET,

il

--

iliii-

jK.

UOUTLEDQE

LOMETA.

s

The

-

s

and at reatnnublc rales.

shop In connection
HAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.

nn-t:i-

Expert,

3VI.

Proprietress.

MAXWELL,

himsc f lirand new nnd bn been i lecuntly fnrniihed Ihrmirhoiil.
house in evtry respect, a:i-- ifu It will bo i iil- rlained in the ln--

Ihi
flret-clas-

SASH, BLINDS AND MOULDINGS. Oouornl
Dlacksmith and Wagon

Cement, Plasterer's Hair and
Building paper.

-

LAW.

A.

3VCoito1i.m.xlc11mo

1

i

H.

MR?.
TNT.

.

l- -

Jrst-

I nut

HoNytlLLO,

VEOAS.
IiAfl omeo
at Bu a'i lnii'Jitiif.

RUPE & BULLARD,

I have just returned from the

Accountant

Sill and Cap,
lnir and Uulusli-r- ,

Win-lo-

pi.n.
uruiiijr,

Mi-v-

hhI'..rr

WcU-ht-

,

AT

(TSTOMKKS AM) THE PUB
LIC.

eastern markets, and my stock is
as complete as any in the city.
I intend to remain in this city,
and do not intend TO SELL. AT DOORS,
COST, but will eive my custom
nth!,
(KKKN.cf the Lake Valley
ers and the public in general as
say hn has watihe the culutans of ti.e
trood a bargain as onered any
Lsu
jas (azi:tte ami fay lie has where, as I will not be undersold Lumber,
y of
sen notliinj therein conHiT-inaloRemember the Old Reliable Mer
ing,
the Sfinta l' county coinniimiicTs for chant,

i

pump,

in mm

rutliiiir. Their

r'eiHN-i-

Llnii-- l

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR

the
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In

lh-'-

gtrt-el- .
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11

ibrir

and rrpnir Imm
,
aii mu-- :

vc

Iron Cnlumua,

All klnil of machine work dnnp to oHer.
Moreno itrtt-twwl of South i'irst

:tfr-l- y

any t':iucui can InnJ all the leaders to
iiipl'oit a member of either faction.
Th election of an i't ii'lciit.or fcveu
democrat, wtill cot
a iiioiit-Iii:ivlio arc familiar witli
surprise
tlx- Mate of frelinj over the attempt or
Teller ami C!ift to hois the party.

work lu
nmrh.rnTT. will Jo
M.u Diliv Me p will niiko

!

Milling Machineryy.

FOTJIsrX)I'X"

in

Khp on

lr

TO MY

inaixlr.-ll- ,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

te-traj-

s

il

io

n

vUtiiy and will lm.i--

ln

flit- b.

rvl b.i m

Watnm nl urpat

ULAN DO SMITH.

0

i:n-.i.e- il

order.

Mill

HnmcrtrinU anil Grsnls solleited.
Ulllee In A'.ui arcue uuuninir, near rum umn:,
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

fnrvpy

i:i runulujr

D

A

F. MEREDITH JONES,
S. M. Deputy Surveyor,

U.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

e

I

M.

c

SOWS

Foundry and Machine Shop

.

.

DISEASES OF WOMEN AND
CHILDREN A SPECIALTY.

CAPITAL STOCK, S250.O00.

y.

il

l
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r alwart ea lrmufM. Al Fin Whlrker. Luacb l ouoter la rn-

11
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EN,
M AKCl S I.IhALIV(fi.X.
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(V.-r:u-

F.ast

1

O. ADLiON
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omiec with J. J. FitrirTnli,the liven sl
tut1 airvtit.
,
At intflit cU at nizidTPiii rf íiuiiM-Mum Mre t.

Ye have no labor proeleni
oiiestioiiabiy
un it, as is prac
bearin
'
t!i nj'uUicai:
I'xi.i
nr" tuvc
in ali other countric,
tically the
in icvral of Mexico alone, perhaps, beitij accepted;
tul in I'ati h'm up a
witilii hII thn (onditimu of tin) soil and
ihr t.ite where the rha'rin mi. 'I f
with the superior el- '.mate
p:r':t ri.n hi;,'., tl:j arc i:i dau-:- r
to make
e.iitfnl of American enterpri-.
'I
he
enutr-three
"t
f.voi.r
us com.iaia'iVí.T lndilierent to ad tor
lirn not Ueu
a;a;ion in
cin coinpe'.ilion. An exposition, such
l'J ('lia'.rni:i!i ('!::iflr'. '.itiií as the American Planters' Association
than ren its
i ronoses. will lo more
'.trk upon Sr;iá!or Iliil. '1 li Ia'.'.er U proieetors
dream of to advertise the
to lii "traitor who ha
capacity of the south
bi' party, :uid iiitíU tin coii-i- and southweit to the farthest corners of
uinatiuii of all li ne republiraii" every- the earth. The United Slates will be
come more the wonder of the world
where." Tin: Iriii'iaturp is
tut it U not ln hcTC'1 h:'. than ever.
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rropniure
BREWERY SALOOK,
sixth sTiitr.T
wi:r

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

tiTal- - the producliste, a Micret-fii- i
tion of co Ton.
India. K.;ypt. and all the known
islands thai produ.e this staple, cannot
century to supjily tho
r apee: in ant-themarkets uud nianufact urcrs with it in
t
ip.iautity an-- l of tlie piality to
We
eomp. te witli the I'nited States.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

BE.RPER.
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EUGENIO HOMEKO Treaaurer.
U n. MAXWELL, Eecretaxr.
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t'.e pun ly po.itieal r prcen- - 3 A3. A. LOCKUAKT. Freideat.
Hi, mis. l'ohtical ItlCU ABD DUSK, Tico Preiidect.
the
r
te. - i. mí. r i'ii y bi e a Hit to do
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WATROUS,
Freight and

-

-

fiJEW mEXICO

Cattle from, aiU for the Ued P.lvrr Country, recflvid nt W alums
Good Iioads from Ked River via Olguln HUI. DlxUanc from Fort Uuxcoin
to Watrous, Eluhty-nlii- n
miles.

of
All kinds of drcaslnz. mntctalnir nnd turnlnor Hull Hoad Depot.
deno on Bhort notice. Clear nativo lumber
kept on hand for alo. North of the frns works,
Fkank Oodkn, Proprietor.
ConM'-nmen-

twtf.
to Count
ns ücr
ll.i.iks .i..Mi-i- anil lml:ui-vnml
I'lirtiu
s
tiiUen.
stock
rshiii
of
iinaii r.Hair, Iiivrnldiii
liisiii'iinee
iiniilicitcil !( muts sittlnl.
W. MITCHELL.
anyhow, and only iiirolvcd a few yotcs i
City collections
il in reliiilile eiiiiiiiuiiies.
1,
No.
Hloek.
Koinn
I'nion
and the remedy was ear, wliile on tlie niMile.
NOTARY PUBLIC,
Valencia business incontrary, th
Ili'si tiili'.o In Las Vcgac for the money. Cooabar in connection.
& Mm tin. Chirk & Tweed, Georao
Conveyancer and collection nircnt, with A. A.
volves thousands of yotcs and is a much W. Huston, (cu. It Iliiniut. of Leintville;
& J. H. Wise, Sumner house block..
( . Davis
Co , t. I.onis, Mu.; Henry
more diliicult matter to set riht.
So M ;t
At Co.,
New i ork ; A. . linlibins, A
diSicull, in fact, thai Mr. Luna nnd 11. Whitiuore, L. II, Maxwell, hn Vckkh.
JP.
- tn real essates.
Ali- Iii, si iirntor 1. titlefie little papers that support hint are stnu-lmuí
County
miteeil.
(nun
nrnisliiil
"
" "
UQIIQIU IV UUIIIIIIIPIIÜIIIi Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate pi ice.
AND5 "tomatoes"
f pul'inr clerk's elllee, niunty of Sim Miiruel.
willing to take tlin cliances
" 35c. "
3 " California fruits
through on it. Mr. Lund is willing to
5 lbs. Kgle milk for
EVSelendv.
Atmore's mince meat.
risk his reputation on the dillicultnr.ss
Keeu a constant supply of A. Booth's
of the task, and his small mouth piece. s
celebrated oysters.
AT- say this is the reas u the Valencia vote,
World.
i.f
We are handling bread from the faKENTUCKY
OLD
was allowed to lie counted. The
rn!l
Cream,
mous Centre Street Bakery.
French, Rye and Brown, also, Pies and
should tell the truth if possible.
Estate, Miningc & Insurance Cakes fresh every day.
In fact the Park Grocery is the first-cla- ss
Dni-ViTill. hutidnb nt tnt'u ovr-grocery of Las Vegas.
uud Kio (irandc will be (tisuontin-uc- l
Call and sec us, S. Harris, It. (1.
It :i.f oTtr tiro road
McDonald and the clever little Billy
l
At f ive OntH i:er Gla- for tlie I'l-- t time at li o'clock last
Woods are always on hand to please
"I'll is lui Iiccu one of tho most I'tfiiular
Choiiv rtrnndsof Winnos and
everyone who may giye us a call.
& WIIITELAW.
:uid ii's; pittniüi.'.'.íd trains on th" lüo
JOSTVVICK
AND- Ciii irs ut
(
Come and see us, one and all.
raiidp, mid iíkiü.t will lonk nn.xiously
HALL.
CHAPMAN
IN
UKAI.Elt
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
forward to next spring when it will lie
.?.
II. W. WIMAS rXDEKTAKER.
! -.
put on an.n.- - Cvlunulo Spring
Office In First Nat'l Hank Building,
the
assortment
best
and
keep
the
I
'dr.
largest undertaker s supplies of every
"WE HAVE for sale improved
LAS VHGAS.
NEW MEXICO.
thing in size and quantities. Securing
Vai.kncia eonnly ;ivrs J,un:i ,!i:.
unimproved city and Hot
and
(ieo. P. Smith, a practical embalmer
mid Maiizsiiurrs ij'6.
EE & FORT,
Tim registration
Springs property. City and Hot,
from Colorado, of long experience, per
was ."i, liij. The census of 1nü 1iows
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
a system et caring tor the dead
G, :!)() male
Springs property to rent.
population.
5 fected
without ice, producing natural and life
That's the way to tlu it. Vote every
trally located business
(Office at Residence)
like appearance, and guarantee the
infant oyer the age of ono year, unil
and offices to rent, RancL
LAS
of
EAST
all
bodies
M
K.
most
VEGAS
preservation
The-don'- t
perfect
vote ,heni
rlectLuna.
water
fronts in the best
any
embalmed by us tor shipment to
that's a campaign lie. The buck
part of the world, such as has never
EO. T. BE ALL.
raising
bios were tallied and on the day thr
sections of Mew
been done heretofore. I therefore bog G
illustration closed there were found to
Horses, cattle and sheep
for
sale.
leave to inform the public generally
Vlioop-l:i- !
just 1.178 in the county.
CIGARS
AND 'COUNSELLOR for sale.
LIQUORS
SELECTtO WINES,
that I am prepared to meet the long ATTORNEYAT
CHOICE AND
For the number of lej;a voters comLAW.
felt want of this city, to sell at a reapared with its population Valencia
"WE
WANT
estate
and
real
sonable price all kinds of metalic and White Oaks,
New Mexico
county stands y
champion of the
live stock all we can get to sell
wood coflins, from the cheapest to the
world, Stni Marcial Times,
u to Congregate. Stop m and
A Pleasant Place for
W.
SEI1UENS,
Seventh
finest.
on fair terms. Bonds, deeds and
corner
In
basement,
The ab )?e is the luciai maimer in
J. F. BOWLES, Frop.
s.
pa
you
as
"smile"
and Douglas streets. Orders by telecontracts carefully drawn. Ac- take a
which the newspaper at San .Marcial
prompt
will
receive
-Aattention.
graph
NOTARY
AND
PUBLIC
SDREAL
col-

COlMpcliill tiie
nil the votes, 'l'iia'. was a
(ni;iiliit-.-io;,pr-

lüi--

i:nn-:r:rxct:s- :

Wil-i.i-

i

1

ir

:

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

Punnmrrlinm

Pnrrorfl

Real EstateuALive Stock

BROKERS,

FRESH

LASER

P ARLOR 5ALOON

J

Municipal Bonds,

Mt.

ffl

COUNT! WARRANTS

to-da-

Cutid

E.

the Valencia ceunty frauds.
When tlie democratic pi.pers put
L AX-IKansas into their pyramid of mbjuat
ed state-!- , of course they know thai it is
like JMasachuicts, rtioiibiican
still.
(ot. St. .John, the prehioifion íoyern-rr- , improved
was dcieatcd by Olick, democrat
by
and
majority, wholly on account ot his fanaticism
on the temperance- question.
All the
ot her republican fdate candidates were
elected by about iiS.nuo plurality, except
(.'abe, ti e colored candidate, for state
auditor, and he pulled through by oyer
UO.UOU
the tirst black man, we bclicye,
ever elected to a stale oHice in tho
north. John ISrown's sou! would stop
"niarehiníí on," and about face for
OUHTY
Kansas, if the "border state" wluc! be
helped to .iav for freedom should ;
over to the democracy in earnest just
yet.
Will lmy and
on

I

SCRIP, Viz

l:M

Additional Hssisstsai

Nebas-tape-

l,

Vo'.o-dee-

a tloatini; dock lias been in uso, which
now, with tlie increasing size unit
weights of modern ships, is iniuleijiiate.
The lare sum estimated for the work
is most probably for :i basin with a,
number of ad joiug graving dweks, as it
would be imprssihlo to expend
on one dock alone. The magnificent tjsiems of repairing basins and
grsvnig docks in the F.ritih dnckyards
ilo not exceed in cost that estimated for
the work at Sebnstapol.
Hence, it is
more than probable that great improye-ment.- s
are contrmnkited in the old
dockyard on-- par with those of the
lloatiiig wnnnateri.il of the Iiussian

In

veil

Half-Wa-

tf

UNO WARRANTS

lare

ll.it Siii'iiis,

F

T.- -

Hill. Telephone:

y

STANSIFEU

Las Vegas.

&

con-

GARRARD & CUNNINGHAM,
Biidce Street LasVe as N.IVI.

MATTHEWS,

HOTEL,
EXCHAICE
PAUL CKAWií üJttiJ, Jrropiiaor.
A.

Manufactory

under-signe-

mort-drntre-

Las

10

A

DAN'L LEE,

TAILOE!

o,

CALIFORNIA

TABLE FRUITS,

Our piieesare as low an the
est. As for our

In the city.

MARCUS'.
Center streot

low-

Opeo

This market has been so often deceived
with imitations of It that we need say notlvrir
more than that vo jrivo you LEON'S
I1KEAI), Hi ounces to a loaf, and our Cream
Bread is 0110 pound and nine ounces to each
round loaf.

"".

MUTTON

Day Hoarders, $7.(0 per week. Transients
from Í2.50 to f t.00 per (lay.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can be obtainea atft.00 perday. Front
roomat IJ.OU per day.

Firstclassinall its Apnointments

Wholesale

1cler

in

MILUHERY AHD DRESSMAKING

OYSTERS and FISH

28 SIXTH STREET.

RATON, N. M.
H. L. WA1ÍKEN.

have opened one of the finest stocks of Fancy E. A. FISKK.
Uooüs in
X-iort-

est

always on band.

tat

msi

im,

styles-

'

riSKE

- Attorneys

Their stock consists of ladies' furnishing
embroideries, zephyrs, Ocrmautown
tnrna Anil fancv RUtlolieS.
J". KENDRICK,
Miss L. Boujrbton is Associated In the milli
Proprietor- - j ner? and drcssmaKinir aeoartraenr
(roods,

HARLEY

Public

VAN R. KELSO,

Fancy Goods,

at

ííi'D

the

MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
B. BAKER & CO, LasVeeas - - New Mexico.

BE3T OF JT.ESn

PORK

to

LEO PI BROS.

SOUTH BECOND STBEET,

Opposite Friedman's Wool Market.

IS

BREAD and CAKES

NEW MEAT MARKET, MRS. J.

BifF,

ta ill

Tie

h

FANCY GROCERIES

--

G

Main Street. Zion Hill.

.Tunis; also imported preserves,
hmj-lisSauces of nil kinds, Olives. Catsup,Canand French Mustards, French
dies, and in;taet we have the lunrest
nnd finest stock of staple and

Bitters at
M. D.

ON SHOUT NOTICE.

Jellies and

Dr. Richardson's life Preserver

MERCHANT

out-hous- es

EKI.S. 1IEUBIXGS, ETC., ETC.
We have one car load of

Benedictine.
Kimmel.
Cognac,
Brandy,
Arrack,
Curacao,
Maraschino
Blackberry,
Gin.

w.

B

llt-s- t

MINERAL WATERS

Anisette.

Sul,-baeh-

Sixth Street.

West Las Vegas.

South West Cor. Plaza.

tf.

i

On

Treatment to Ai!.

and Courteous

oda Water

and Mining Country

i:.to,iiii.

Accommodations

Good

or month.
tre"
FOB FAMILY
Board J2 per day; JO per week; $2i per month, Board by tho day, week
cara paístho oor every ten minutes.
Fine brier (sweet French) pipes at the CONTRACTORS AND
BUILDERS Domestic and Imported Wines
Havana Cigar Store.
(;ii.m:i,i:s MVl.ll.
Q. ST. DENIS,
AH kinds of contracting done. T holiest of
Champagne,
seourn-eTo M'hem it May Concern.
given.
EAS VEGAS
LOO B EFOREYDU
As a change in the partnership of
Port,
WARD,
&
Co., will take
Manvede, Brumley
place on the tirst of December, all acAngelica,
counts in favor of said iirm must be col- CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
Kelly Island
lected, and all accauuts against the
We have now on hand and will continuo to re
LA3 EGAS, NEW MEXICO.
same should be presented by that date.
ceivo this season, alt th delicacies can-ttiat
Burgundy,
Brumley
Wo
&
SHAVED
Co.
AT
THE
Marwede,
the eastern market atlords. larpro
and
not cnnnieriito all our
Nor. 14. 182.
Claret,
varied stock, bu t will mention
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
per
twice
a few we receive
SOCIABLE Summer Drinks At
week. All kinds of forSweet Catawba.
BATHS ATTACHED.
eign and eastern SauBILLY'S.
ARE PREPARED TO FILL ALL OKIiF.I'.S FOII
sages; Einoked
CENTER STREET. - EAST LAS VEGAS
DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED
Sarsaparilla, Ginger, RaspSoda,
MASTER'S SALE.
ICHAKD DUNN
LIQUORS.
berry, and Seltzer
Notice is hereby piven that. I, the
Henry Robison, a special urns er in
1
Absynthe,
chuiicery, of the district court of Ihe First ju-

NOTARY PUBLIC,
dicial district for the eounty of Morn,
by said court, anil the judge thereof,
. .
NEW MEXICO,
in a decree rendered in a suit in equity, pend- RINCON,
ing before said court, in which Louis
was comp'.aiiiant, and Miteria Grcmr
11. COLLINS,
and Oon. W. Grt'Bif were defendants, for the
purposo of forecloslntr and sellinir thc
d
of Anierien, mid the Hot Spilnirs will be tho
premises hereinnlter mentioned, and ATTORNEY AND COUNSEL'iMilid mid t'iui t ív-orof the world.
for nil purposes therewith connected as more
LOR AT LAW.
rendered in said
fully appears in the dec-irOffice
Col. O. W. I'riohnrd. Will pracWrite usii !:.!. policies mi
risks cause. 1 will, by virtue of said decree, on Ihe tice in allwith
tho Courts of the Territory.
ttiiMiilioiit I'.ie territory.
23d
DAY OF DECEMBER, 1882.
EST 4 TKEVEKTON,
Iiirties d.sii-in;-- '
informatinn about New nt the depot ftt Wntrous, county of Mora, and
territory of New Mexico, between the hours of
Mexico, address
II o'clock a. m. nnd 3 o'clock p. in., of said
day, sell at public auction, tho following de- CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
T. B. MILLS,
scribed real estate, lying and being situated in Keep constantly on hand tho best of lumber,
the county of Mora, and territory of New Mex- dressed and in the rough. Contracts
will be
Vegas, N. M. ico, and described 03 follows: AH and singu- taken in aud out of town. Shop in East
.
navy.
Las
lar, the lands known as tho "Gregg's tavern," 1 egus.
M r, et. New Ton, near
and being the premises now lat the date of
Oilicc on
A Tlorltl's oitoii
said morigagc) occupiod by said parties of the
C. SCnMlDT,
part (tho defendants) and described as folThe projiosal of the American Cott-lows: Commencing at a point ut the northl'lanters' association, tlirough its presieast corner of the corral, and running south to
dent, Mr. iMorvhead. te hold a"Vorld's
Manufacturero!
a stone; from thence to the Snpello river; from
t'otion Centennial Exposition'1 in 1S'2,
thence north along said rivtr to a point three
WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
humrod yards from tho south line of the lot;
in some city of the United States, not
from thenco west to a stonu; from thence
.yet selected, will strike all minds with
General blacksmithingand repairing, Grand
south to a stone.
iustant and positive favor. The unexThis description intending to cany as afore- Avenue, opposite Lock nart it co.
pected success of the Atlanta exposisaid all of said Gregg homestead garden, and
including
all houses,
and other imLAS VEGAS
tion last year, undoubtedly bred this
provements thereon. And out of the proceeds yyE&T
mofct felicitous siiggpition. "That expoof said salo to pay the said complainant, Louis
LAND AGENCY
sition wai the first industrial declaraSulzbacher, his costs in this suit and also the
amount of one thousand live hundred nnd
tion on the part of the south, since the
JOHN CAolPBELL,
x
seventy-on- e
fifty-sidollars and
cents, found
result of the war, of a glad acceptance
In Wesche'a bnlldlng.
to
Baid
decree,
by
due
seid
defendbe
from
MOST ARTISTIC WORKMAN ants to said complainant; with interest nt the LAS VEGAS, of the doctrine of freo labor. The
- NEW MEXICO
fears of a decadence of
rate of twelve per cent per annum from the
IN THE TERRITORY !
eighth day of March, eighteen hundred and
tho staple production of the seuth as a
F.
NEILL,
eighty-twand the surplus arising from said
conseiiuenco of the di.turban.ee of the
sale, if any there be, to pay into court.
labor system of that section were then
moneys
ATTORNEY
arising from such sale
if the
Will bo glad to see his many-ol- areAndinsullicienl
shown to have been pennantlyjdissipat-ed- .
to pay the amount so reported
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
to tho complainant, with interests and
The changed kituatien was ancustomers
his new place due
costs aforesaid, that tho said upecial master And District Attorney for the Twentieth Junounced not only to be accepted but of business,
specify the amount of sa'd deficiency in his dicial District of Texas. All kinds of business,
welcomed.
report of said sale, and that on tho coming in attended to promptly.
and conflrmntion of said report, the defendThe north was enabled, for the lirat
Ollice: EL PASO, TEXAS.
ants,
Miteriu Gregg and George W. Gregg,
time, at Atlanta, to go forth with expay to tho complainnnt the amount of such
UCSSELL,
tended hands and greet the south fradeficiency with interest thereon, and that tho JOHN
ternally in the wide field of industry.
said complainnnt huvo execution therefor, as
NOTARY PUBLIC,
iu said decree more particularly set out.
That was the chief significance of the
ss nnd dispatch.
Kopuirinjr
nratnc
done
with
LaW
HKNIIYKOBISOX,
AND COLLECTION AGENCi",
K'o
Atlanta exposition.
such demon- He uin- - nnd seo him if you want a nobby suit
Special Master in Chancery.
stration was possible at Washington, or clothes.
Mora, N. M., November 4, JSS4.
P, O. Box 27.
Lake Valley, N. M.

The Great Stock, Sheep, Fruit

knowledgements taken and
lections made.
All business placed with us

shall have prompt attention.

AND BUILDERS

nections.

BILLY'S.

list of desinible nts fur sale nt
t hilt will brinjf (J.iulilo the
price
within one year. New
Mexico is destined to become
I

Sixth Street -

Delivered to all parts of town by S. N.
Trembly.
A. BALL.
Ten thousand dollars to lend on real
estate. Apply to It. It. Thornton & CONTRACTORS
Main street,
Co., Bridgo street.

SOCIABLE DRINKS AT

sell liin Is on his own necount
mid on commission, nnd tiansiiet n genertil
cstnlc ljiisinesH in nil its lirmiches.
tlie

resli Milk.

ll-3-

ANU

....

ESTATE AGENT,

J

SIOUX SCRIP

dry dock lia been begun at
which it is estimated will cost tlie
enermous sum of $','l,ou!,ti('-M.
of St. Fetersliurir. is the contractor, siiid expects to complete it within
three years. Since the ('reniean war.
when the old dry dook was destroyed,

SIvEi

MARTIN'S

P.

Conveyancers.

MINES

A

1

Notaries Public

i-

opens u)

Proprietor.

Chas.

INSURANCE,

LITTLE CASINO.

BROKEN.

nht.

WINES

A. DANZIGER'S,

M

I

to-da- y.

LIQUORS,

VALLEY DINING HALL

G.

CIGAR

T. B. HILLS,
ii.--

FULL LINE OF

&

WARREN,

and Counselors at Law, Santa Fo,
practice in the supreme aud all
district courts lu the Territory. Special attention iriven to corporation cases; also to S anisa ami Mexicam irrnnts and United States min-m- ir
and other land litigation licfore tho courts
and United States executive oQicers.
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4uol, II Kim nuil I'ella.
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RAIUCOAI.

Vtríis

hoi, Hye. n..ut lleu Fits' Oniac,
K.. Hourlxn. tioTernorV C'baiiipHfriiss,
Mineral Water, He

Budwelser

ORCANS,

EUiUSBC,

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH

ALWAYS

I, 1W2.

MARCELL.no

!""

l'i
I?

!''

l'

'

l'i'i
&

5
Ij)

lb

"
"
'
"

Ij. C," rousted

New Mexico.

Wholesale and Ketail Dealer in

6 Ü0

25(0
4.'i

IjúíITi

Kiiiifer

7iHii4
l.r
W

leii--

Keep the largest stock of Lumber, Sa h. Doors. Blinda, Faints. Olla and Plans In the Tcrrltor

liKífcl

I3(sil5
10

iixaia

I"

8

!1

j.3KT

kit
Mackerel,
Kansas

fS.K.:.:
ViW&t'A-'-

nloiadn...

2
2

Corn

tints
lav
Hiiininy, per bid

0

13 S
Cr OrXjAZi.

O

5r
ON WOIITII SIDE O

Í1.7.V.6Í 2.50

XT'

"

out. per li.in hi

'

lin-ce-

"

H

2 75
tt.ftU

lbs

d

-

-

0

new

l .W
'.(.'.'Si

ick'wonl'.'.'.'.'.'.'
ill, per barrel, course

AWA't
5 tW

ill id

K.

dairy

íil.50(T(.7.(KJ
5('í(íi74

nips. CMininon
11111
ly

Si (fur,

'

"

This larife house has recently been plaeed In perfect order and is kept in
visitors can be accommodated tnan by any other hotel in town.
first-cla-

l.i'i

wmi1,

vciiowH
Svrups, keirs

stylo. More

can , per case 12 Is
24
"
"
'J'liis, Japans
imperials
" (1. (
" y. II
" (liilunií

500,75

mi,'M
4IKÍ.75

Lock

A. DANZIGER,

F. É.

Kinent Wines, Liquors and Cigars

ciiniiucion.

constantly

on hand.

Kleyant parlors and Win

Rooms ii.

flight.
Lunch at all Flours.
Open Dav
andto Old
- Tele)ihnne
and New Town aud the Hot Sprint's.
I nnd

Eastern

O

WILL C. BUltTON, lroprk.tor.

Western Dally Papers.

GROCERY,

Has remove to more enlarsed (uartei-door cast of his present location, on

&

Cornice.
A specialty madq of

Fittina,

etc,, etc., Douglas Btrect, West of St. Nicholas.

Ofllco,

Constantly o;i linnd for the scnaun.

10

22 tit

THM TJE1TVEE

FIRE BRICK
Flie Cli,y
descriptions.

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Dealers iu Horses aud MuIch, also Fine Buggies and Carriages for!!.
Risfs for tho Hot Springs and other 1 oints ol Interest. I he imest Iiv--

CO.

(. odi

of all

J.

D. Brownlee,

D.

C-

v

.

Sam E. Slioeumker.

Winters,

Brownlee, Winters & Co.,'
Successor

to Dunlup

&

Wynkoon Streets.

Sixteenth St.,
Denver, Colorado.

W.

1- -2

J. SHEIK, Manager.

Examining and Reporting on Minos and
Mining Claims a Specialty.

Winters

PrescriptlonsrCarefully Compounded.

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

L0R1ETA HOUSE,
Proprietor.

M3-1-

BEND

tour

JOB WORK
TO THE

CCNSIKEHEU CONFIUKNTIAL.

GAZETTE

and

FAHCY

GOODS

Cures

Pr escription Trade

JOHNSON

Open

Private

Club Keom In

&

l

j

Proprietor.

ANDERSON,

CENTKU STUKET, EAST I.AS VEdAS.

X3--

connection.

v

and.

Jiglxi"

All kinds of lciritiniute kuiiics in full Mats.
and liquors constantly on hand.

PE1R

IB

Good

KATES $2.00 PEE DAY.
GOOD STABLES ATTACHED.

cicars

IES.

line

Avenue,

Kew iirU will tie pnid to nnv vhi inin.
who will tinil, on itMiilysis id' Mm Ixittii-- S. S. M.
one particle of Murcury, Iodide I'ntasMiunt, or
any mini ml sulisttmce.
s

Atlanta, Ga.

Pl'ICE

....

I'KU 150TTLK
OF SMALL ISZE

.

IPO
1C0

THzxX

PLAZA

Las Vegas,

3j"o"vor

FURNISHING

Mex. Job Word done on Short Nctico

STORE

Orders executed In Pan Francisco and Xew
York. Special Htiention paid to tho buying
and sellintr of stocks In the Sierra mine of
Lake Valley. N.M.

GOODS. Counters and Bars a Specialty.

PROPRIETOR.

COGHLA3ST
s
OOTS AiD S
Ilu

Oponed the Larreit and

Bt Anortl

XLj.

ILj.

Howlson,

ILflCiixxxsor

The Attention of Dealer Is Called to UUi Stock. W6rk Dene to Order.

JTI

ATTiROADa A."V33., BAST IiAS VEGAS.

CONKLIN'S BILLIARD PARLOR,
Cor. Grand Avenue and Center Street.

Reliable Shoe Shop. EVERYTHING BRAND HEW AID FIRST CLASS,

J. W.HANSON, Proprietor.
Fine work a specialty nnd repairing done In
neatest and quickest ntjle. All my old
cutoniets arc requested to give
mo a call.
Shop opposlto Blake's harness shop, Bridge

LAKE VALLEY. N. M.
STATE

SCHOOL OF MINES

Stock of

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER B BOUGHT TO NEWJMEXICO.

2.)

MEXICO AM ARIZONA MIX
IN STOCK A SPECIALTY.

!

(WESCIIE'S BLOCK).

L. H. EDELEftJ,

BROKER,

Contractors and Builders

Urst-clas- s.

opposite Sumner House,

Direct.

03

Country Produce a Specialty. Special attention Kivcn to Mininsr and Itallrond orders. All
(roods guaranteed
--A. V aUJN
ÜA.XJiJLUJ-A-L- J
U Jii,

Fancy Goods, such as

Third Street, I'll ilndcljhia, (Kootn

S

Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standing.

2

Boots Slioes and Gents' Purnishins Goods,

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,

Old

Disease.

1

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

JOBBERS AND BETA ILEUS OF

PASSEMENTERIES,

KKW

Polls,
Or any Skin

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL ! !
If tou doubt, come to see us
and we will CURE YOU,
or charee nothing ! ! !
Write for particular
and a
copy of a little book " Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering."

GLOBE SALOON

GLOBES,

S.

Old Sores,

GIVEN TO

HATS& BONNETS W. S. CRAWFORD.
of
full

Douglass

SYPHILIS
In any stage,

Pimples,

BOOTS AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING

Latest styles of Ladles'

Also a

t

WANBERG BROS.,

Territory.

MILLINERY

TO.

III

Ave.,

G-x-azx-

PROMPT-

Near the Bridge, West La Veuat.

NGINEE.

STOCK
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

P. POWERS,

LY ATTENDED

I.iKGH

h.

1

WORKS: Corner of Eighth and

VECAS

Assays of Ores mmle with accuracy nnd
Prompt attention will lie paid to
sent from the variotiB mlniug citmps of the

DEALERS IN

Brick for Smelters.

UNDERTAKING ORDEKS

DfiUGS

Ladles Fine Shoes a specialty

uuiuiii tu tur. írii ii,yt

QUEENSWARE

v

LAS VEGAS, - HEW MEXICO.
Oasli Advauoocl on Oci vif.,ixiix 3ti.t.

Opposite Optic Block.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

ASSAYS

FRESH OYSTERS

AND

'

SHOK STORE.

or-ils- rs

MENT)ENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

CHOICESTJAMILY GROCERIES

FURNITURE

PUfi E

1

.NEW MEXICO.

VLlNING

STOCK

I f the very

OFFICE: 293

$he

Assayer,

Keep a Complete Stock of Steam

DEALER IN

Prompt and Carefdl Attention

night.

Completa Assortment or Ni'W Mexico hcenery.
EASI LAS VEQAJ

0. ROBBINS

A.

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

Wheclock.

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.

Aivl will (.pen with a

CALL AND SEE THEM.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

New Mex.

.

á

PHOTOGRAPHER

one

s

CKNTIlESTilEET,

Fife

5

GEORGE F. WHEELOOK Assay Office,
OF
Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron John Robertson,F.S.A.
Successor to Roberts

CATTLE AND SHEEP.
Wool, Hides and Pelts,
Opposite sitie of tho IUvrr,

Catarrh,
Eczema,

FEAST

I

alers in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

CHEMICALS

EVANS,

LAS

OK THE

ENLARGED

.TIIUl'UVS

IN KEaK OF H

--

Extra

all timoj of lny an

Vt:AK.

VEGA3

Las Ve

FO- R-

TO

SPEOIAIjTY.

D

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCER Ii

MARKS DINING HALL
TRAVELERS

MASON WORK

PROX & AZANCOT

Pt-lta-,

S. H. WELLS, Mana--

HARRIS, Proprietor.

Bond. Proprietors.

&

Of

Puerto de Luna, N. M.

GRAND AVENUE,

. .

I'C

c

UA.3

AND

BUILDER.

BLOCK, BRIDO K STREET.

P

Celebrated

V

ííOl'F.X

liOfeOO

li nce, painted II, galvanized
!"
Wire tuples
2041,21
Steel 17, ICnslish
0..'.
Nails
airón, and carriages In l ull supply mid
nclive dennind
ü.VTi,! l.'i
limn Waiíons
"
:0i ,:,
Dr..
nikf i7'i
f prim;
2.M1
wiih calash tops
.l.illw-'J- .i
lluu'tries
Tin.ii has resumed its usual activity and
Julilicrs are very Inisy, lillinir or ers from all
points. M'iclis'verv larire and lull

Mttiriiao'.urcSuj-erlo-

IN MARViKDB'S

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK.

Best Tables in the City. Oysters
Prepared to Order.

4iKir.iiO

12

NEW AND

Q

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

Buckboards.

AND

DELAWARE HOUSE,

X-

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

vXVcENTRE

Hard no re.

CAS1HQ

I-

I'AIXTERS

SKJX

ContrnetH taken in liny part of theTerrltory.
workmen tniioycl. Apply at
tboK'r

Co.,)

&

II

B3Ll5JE3n,

STONE
A.

In a

oaiitfinir a

rant of St. NI. hola Hotel.

ALL KINliS

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASC
rvy

first

in

s.

li

dealekS in

BILLIARD
HALL.

MRU

$:..r)iX!,4..rn
$!l.5tK.$ltl.50
l0.5l)i'u,íl2.0ll

'

riiedo, IJnitnley

full line of the Purest Imported Wineo and
iVhlskies for family und medical purposes.

"BILLY'S"

V,t

dr

MARTINEZ& SAVAGKEAU

8end in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and kerp the money in the Ter-

A PLACE

U

AM)

(nc

A

IVTEXV OVXETSmCICO.

23

HOISE

Stoves, Tinware House Furnlihlrui Ooodl a tpeoialty. They h- larre and well scleettd
lock and invite the patrontf of the public Agenta tar tke tus Powder Company.

73iW

lixlra C ll7,, A
liianiilated
crushed iitnl cut lout
tine piiwdereil

LSTTLE

HARDWARE

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Waifons.

M

iuirr

Now IVXoatlco.
and
Pa
i.ikkU, ollet Artn
1

of

toorlcT. Paper bunpln

d

lirnnebes.

EAST LAN

if

VSTREET.

HOTEL
THE POPULAR
VEOA8, - -
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d

laid

.;.,.
S
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M)

J
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CARRIAGES

Carriages, Wagons,

-

OT

I

fsor to

DEAI.KIt

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

I''
,

per"

Oil.', ciirbuii
" cai lion l

(h'uec

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths'8
Tools,
Oak, Aah and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash

General Mercliandise

t:i.7.VJtf4..'iO

I)i i. d c i n
I) icd Teas
In led lloiniur

I'alnta mli

--

Shupp,

H.

WAGONS

Wholesale and Uetail Dealer in

;'.rU

It

CONTRACTOR

Oil, l.iiiior, ToliHeMi and Ojr .r.
most earetul tti iit i.n i ir'ven to the Pn si ription tMidi-- tS
líTheHole
airent for Ni w Mexlii) for the roiiiuion eiim trus.

MAXLFACTl RKkS OF

--

.H.5
W-

itusplii i rics
HaisniM, perlmx. C'lilil'ornla
" imported

Meal, col

W.

CHARLES ILFELD,

1K&I2

i'riniis
" Culilornia
í'iencb

Urn in

FURNITURE

&

25

'ilrnii
Cranberries, per bl
Cm i iinlK, per lb
Filis, t'ultlnrniil
" Imported
(irtipes. C'ulilurnui
l'cin In s
"
Kiistern
peeled

t

STOVES

Kaney

n all kin Ii

fMi'ialtjr.

Successor to

ritory.

evapuruted
Alilcu

t!ii( kliti'i'lea

"

Quoouawaro.

ViU

!

sulfur
butter and oyster
Jumbles

Ml!

ltt

hin

-

Sited,

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDINC,

- - Vegas,new 8tK'k- of Iiniir.
Stiitionery,
Just opened

Hi

Coupling Polea, Hubs, Carriage,
Waiton and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forcings. Keep on hand a full stock of

T'nii'

lfaler

mirn.

KKTAIL

ANI

I

FINANE & ELSTON,

Xj- -

Tonitut'i,

l'i
j

WIiH.EAI.E

SHUPP & CO

HEAVY

Mnchn

Jiiva
Anusa and
Crackers, sodn

THE

I

an)-thi-

Sii

Old Stand on

ce and vard corner of 12th and Bridie streets.Las Veeas. N.M.

AND DEALEU IN

OO.

H

u

to rail at

ILFELD & BACA ADDITION.

PEREZ,

BOFFA &

m to E.

-

uuuft,

Iernt

alwaye on hand.
wlhmf
In t be meat market line abould not fal

Katzman.

&c

Lumber Dealers.

General

H-A.ÜST-

IjOCHLHART
Las Vecas,

'!

I

03ST

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

'-I

(

r1 it

IN'

Burt and Levy

C.

I. II, MAXWKI.L

Sucom-

LOTS,

RESIDENCE

rle

ROMERO & MAXWELL

100

CHOICE

Packard, E.

c

Cbulif meat of all kind,

SF DES TO ORDER.

E. ROMEUO.

FOR SALR

Ilocr, Winea,

lSLUL&GEil IXXStX"TJL333.033LtS
SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

I'rovialau.
Oct.

"

S)

I''
IU
President

cigars.

C

Agent for Burt

Rev. J. Persone, S.

Moxit-o- .

New

show you that we can serve you better in price and quality than
any far fetched and dear bought eastern trade can do. All kinds of

if t ir

I. nun, per lb
white uuvy
lliiin, enr,leru
I!in kwheat Hour
II, liter, creamery, in tuba
I! liter, ci'etuiieiy cans
neese, per II)
Vniiiij America
Onliee, Itio, coin, ti , luir i:tiU, primo

'
"

f.

BOOTS AND

VAN DEUSEN.

I'KOPUIETOKS,

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.

E. W. SEBBINS Agent. Xjam

iit

per lb

I'alituruia, per

S.

A. T

1'

e

dry salt, per lb
liri iiktiiht, per lb
Hams, per lb
Lard, tupiare cans, per lb
" pails, ten lb
" pails, live lb
" pails, three lb
Helms, Mexican

"
"
"

Or

"Will gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible eastern hemso on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will

('mat vkiiiii, avrniK
"
1)it nkiiii,moderate,
prices firm.
Demand

side,

T.as

PIANOS,

Htxillt

cli-li-

ON IJNK

TEKM5:
Hourd an I tuition per month
Hnll Imui- - and tuition
"
Imy mholura

k

MALEN

DKALKK IX

Classical. Scientific and Commercial Education In
ENGLISH AND SPANISH,

ai

i"i

" il.inmif'l
Sbeep pelts, prime butcher
damaged aili gililillo
"

Unci Hi.
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GOLDSN, COLO It A DO.

Fall Term Begins Wednesday,
Sept. 27, 188L

New buildintf.total capacity three time that
formerly available. LalKiratories nnd Lecture
HooniH supplied

with new mid valuable

np

paratua, and tho corps of Instruction Inryrr
than ever before.
Every facilty furnmlxd fo- tho moot complete course in
-

MMl

Entíneerínj and Metallarey.
Courses In

Assaying. Surveying and Chemical Analysis.
TUITION FREE.

For Catalogue and Particulars, Address

Beer on Draught, only 5c per Glass.
Come and see us and we will treat you well.

W. H. CONKLIN, Prou.

ox

139

ALBERT C. HALE, Ph. D.,
President of the Faculty,
I7d 2m
Golden, Colorado.

$Cfli

ween in yourown town. Terms an
?UU $5 outttt freo. Address II. Hallett
Co., Portland Maine.
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Knr4 r Tratle
The boa. 1 of trade held a meeting
4
yesterday morning to consider tho matM:b: ai ruin
Mr. (íeor Blzer t Lome from
M'Nuay. ikckmi;ki: a. i
city clot lion. It was
ter of the
.vuilrat
by
many
present
argued
that the fro-- 1
C. IL Kimball, Chicago, u at tho DeA committee
d
is
illegal.
pre
election
r
tin
i.ight
At
niue
o'clock
iiun.rs
Iat
pot Lote!.
C. H
Romero,
consisting
M.
of
four,
of
set, tatne
men of both the eat
.A-CS-IIIí3M?-í.TH- 5
Jadee J. W. Jones is quartered at tl' Wesche.
'T
of LAS VEGAS
Tho Pioneer
:
Judge XV. D. Leo and L. P.
embied ul I'ythia St. N Lolas.
and
ide,
agents
property
J.
more
all
tho
combino
Ealo
other
cf
for
than
Has
Browne, was appointed to consult with
hail, an I
tiie legality of the
Charlie Biutuley will leare Senda) the teveral candidates ami urge them
Odfers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
city election, wkich will undoubtedly
City.
Kansas
Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchante, tha Speculator and tho Capitalist.
for
'I In is Nw lloxico wev.hr r ti
allow
and
thus
to resign their positions
Mr. I. I'. lirowne,
be hel l
Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
Superior
Judge R. W. Jones arrived from St. the election to go by default. This
on b. half of the buard of trade, stated
Agent
for
the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whoso lots are the best.
yesterday.
Louis
Stoopi & Hattertn yesterday received t'nt t committee h:J called on several
course recommends itself to the people
agent
can sell THIS or the PROPERTY of tho ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
other
No
oue.
It
C. (!. Kckarett came in from Wichita of Las Vegas as tho proper
one hundred line !n cp f..r their mrat of the cai. di lates for li e coming elec
Properties
in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty
Desirable
Kansas, yesterday.
gives the present city government time
tion ami that ll.ey had decided to withmarket.
to location at from fiity to four thousand dolours.
according
Sealing
PRICES
at
M. G. Owens, of St. Louis, is a late to comply with the statutes in the cae.
Mr. Lord, tf t h Ixmie Lord com- draw iTid allow the pr'ent city cf.jcials
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $ 15,000 each.
This cource is the safest and cheapest
Judge Lorenzo Lopez arrival in the city.
4 tlir
pany, siv
t.rrn h' liai tv ho d
governcity
present
thoi-No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTIES.
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thereby
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call at mv OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and Ret PRICES.
To
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of
Lieut,
ourselfes by eW'tir:;; any man t'i take
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yesterday.
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for
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San
Francisco,
Wilunski,
Albert
tinuo to perform the duties of their sevLope, remarks Mr. L. lMlrowim moveil
Iacon VTtoter say that owii'j to an adjournment, which was lost. Mr. a la'.e arrival in the city.
eral offices for some time longer.
$92.436.'21 19
1843 Mutual Life Insurance Co
New York
the obliquity of the ecliptic, a coupl ('ours then stated that he hoped that
A. C. Sloan will leave on an exten1863 Travelers Lile & Accident Ins. Co. Hartford
E. K. Bernard, of the Lord company,
of rooms can be had at In liou
Liverpool and LonJon. . . 31,665,194 05
1836 Liverpool, London & Globe
the meeting would arrive at some defin sive trip south Monday.
is an old acquaintance of the city editor
6,995.509 26
Co
Insurance
Fire
York
1853
to
hear
1 lie olilcut .Mexican
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Conductor C. R. Marsh and wife went of this paper. We knew Ed. when lie
15,886,111 16
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a
prevent.
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views
others
"That on the 15th of this month a heavy
4.309,972 53
to Nickerson yesterday.
1854 Phcenix Insurance Co
Hartford
was king of the minstrel stage, but los
4,821,237 06
mow will fall and t all winter."
t'e repartee from several citizens pres1858 Queen Insurance Co
Livervool
A. Mycr, of A. FrankeulhaliV: Brother, ing his voice, he was compelled to
2.255,807 82
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Springfield,
Fire
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art fixini: up the store
abandon that part of the
St. Louis, went home yesterday.
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the
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then locked and another
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ductors, went home to Nickerson yes
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w hich was conducted
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Insurance
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Co.
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meeting
1825
Fire
natural
form, face aud voice and is a
Dr. Henri(uez yesterday m&de l)r
1.331,782 01
1877 Fire Insurance Association
London
with the utmost harmony. A ticket terday.
actor.
Tipton a present of a valuable lap rolic.
1,735,563 32
.
1850 Niagara
New York
XV. H. Fawcett went to Pueblo yes
in nomination composed of
9.264,569 12
Edinburg. .
& Mercantile
1809
British
and
North
London
is the place to
This is an indication of harmony among was put
Casino"
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The
good, solid, sabnanlial business rata terday. He has been hero with the con bnv
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of
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